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The rnajor purpose of this study was to compare the occurrence

of ttdelinquentrr and 'rnon-delinquentrr responses and their contingent
social reinforcernents during inforrnal cottage peer interaction at

a

training school for adolescent delinquent girls. The followirg hypot!-

eses were tested: (1) The occurrence of delinquent responses exceeds the occurrence of non-delinquent responses. (2) The positive

reinforcernent of delinquent responses exceeds the prrnishrnent of
delinquent responses. (3) The punishrnent of non-delinguent responses
exceeds the positive reinforcernent of non-delinquent responses.

I'Delinguent't and t'non-delinquentrr responses were defined

according to the expressed support or rejection of the following staff
behavioral expectations

:

(1) Modesty regarding sexual expression

and general conduct.

(Zl Support of staff and other authority figures.
(3) Support of institution

and

its properties.

(4) Initiative

shown toward school
and cottage prograrns.

work, vocational training,

(5) Identification with socially acceptable, 'tlaw-abiding" way of
life.
(6) Consideration, concern, and respect for other people.
trPositive reinforcernentsf r were defined as attentive or approving
behaviors while "punishrnentstt consisted of inattentive or disapproving behaviors offered by peers contingent upon delinquent or nondelinquent responses.
Observations of peer interaction were obtained for eleven rropenrt
cottage and eleven "closed" cottage target subjects randornly drawn

frorn each of two "openrr cottages (relaxed supervision) and two
I'closed" cottages (strict supervision). Observations were collected
by a participant obse:rver after she had been acclirnatized as a t'visitorrr in each of the four cottages and observer reliability had been
established.
A11

observations were rnade during evening rrleisurerr tirne when

the girls of each cottage were together in their cottage ttdayroorn.

rl

The observer alternated arnong the four cottages each night and ob-

served each target subjectrs corrrrnu.nication with peers for two twenty-

five rninute periods on different nights. The observer did no recording
in front of the girls and withdrew frorn the group after each twentyfive rninute observation period to record in descriptive forrn all the
behaviors observed in each delinquent and non-delinquent episode

in which the subject had participated.
Following a rater reliability check, the descriptive records were
coded according to the type of response observed (delinquent or non-

delinquent) and the type(s) of reinforcernent observed (positive rein-

forcernent or punishrnent). The behaviors described in the records

were also categorized according to the Interpersonal Cornrnunication
Behavior Analysis Method devised by Buehler and Richrnond to es-

tablish the levels of cornrnunication on which peer interaction took

place. The distribution of behaviors according to levels of cornrnunication showed that rnany behaviors occurred on the rrbiochemicalrr and
rrrnotor rnovernentrr levels suggesting that rnuch social learning takes
place through non-verbal cornrnunication.
A hierarchical analysis of variance test was utilized to deterrnine

differences arrlong cottages and between open and closed cottage
condition in occurrence of delinquent and non-delinquent responses
and positive reinforcelnent and punishrnent

for the responses.

No

significant differences were found arnong the cottages or between
open and closed cottage condition

for these criteria. A t-test of

differences was used to test the three rnajor hypotheses, and the re-

sults showed the following:

( 1).

Delinquent responses occurred signif -

icantly more often than non-delinquent responses. (2) Delinquent
responses were positively reinforced signi{icantly rnore often than
they were punished. (3) Non-delinquent responses were punished

significantly rnore often than they were positively reinforced.
The confirrnation of the three hypotheses is in agreernent with the

literature that suggests that anti-social behavior occurs frequently
within institutions and is likely to be learned and rnaintained through
inrnate peer group association.
These findings specifically suggest that the anti-social learning

that takes place within juvenile institutions occurs because of the high
freguency of positive reinforcernents offered by peers for delinquent

responses. The low frequency of positive reinforcernents and the high
freguency of punishrnents given by peers for non-delinquent reaponses
would tend to keep the learning of socially acceptable behaviorg at a
rninirnurn level.
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PEER REINFORCEMENT OF BEHAVIOR IN
INSTITUTION FOR DELINQUENT GIRLS
INTRODUCTION

Purpose of Study
The purpose of institutionalizing the juvenile delinquent is to

rrrehabilitate" hirn by rnodifying his anti-social value systern (8, p.

78).

However, the attaining of this objective rnay be irnpeded by the delinquentrs close association with the inrnate peer group. The observation has been rnade that the inrnate group within correctional institutions is successful in securing the professed loyalty of individuals

to staff opposed, anti-social group values (ll, 22, 30, 42, 461. The
question arises as to how the group specifically encourages the in-

dividual to conforrn to the accepted group standards of behavior.
'W'hat

gry rnethods are utilized by the group to perpetuate behaviors

in the individual that run in opposition to staff approved behaviors

?

Researchers interested in the process by which anti-social learning takes place have suggested studying peer interactions within the

institution in terrns of reinforcernent learning principles (31,

3?1.

Application of reinforcernent principles in the laboratory and natural
settings has shown the social agent to be a significant rnodifier of
hurnan behavior through the offering of 'tpositive reinforcernents" and
ttpunishrnentsrr contingent upon a personts behavior

(3, ?6, 39).

2

The general purpose of the present study was to investigate the

types of social reinforcernents offered by peers for expressions of
"delinquent" ( anti - s ocial) behavior and,r Inon-delinquent I t ( s ocially
acceptable) behavior during inforrnal peer interaction at a state train-

ing school for adolescent delinquent girls. The specific airn was to
systernatically

obs

e

rve interper s onal cornrnunication arnong peer s in

an atternpt to see the types of irnrnediate peer reinforcements

girls

received after initiating either rrdelinquentrr or ttnon-delinquentrr be-

haviors and to deterrnine the levels of cornrnunication used in peer
interaction.
Cressy (10, p. 2l) suggests that the behaviors which urill receive

positive reinforcernents within a group are established by what the

particular group holds as acceptable, desired behavior goals, while
the behaviors that will be punished are determined by what the group

considers undesirable, unacceptable behavior goals. Therefore, in
a group such as the inrnate peer group'where anti-social group values

are believed to be widely held, it would be expected that in studying
the social reinforcernents given by peers, one would find an individuals

anti-social behaviors positively reinforced and his socially acceptablg
staff conforrning behaviors punished.

If the types of social reinforcernents offered within correctional
institutions are predorninantly rewarding of anti-social behavior,
Patterson states the following regarding institutions for adolescents:

. . . settings which provide prolonged

interaction

among delinquent adolescents would be expected
to provide an excellent opportunity for rlearning
delinquent behaviors. I In such a setting, each child
would be in the position to reinforce other children
whenever they showed a delinquent response. A
cornparison of the unlirnited nurnber of reinforcernents
available {rorn the peer group with the nurnber of reinforcernents available frorn the staff (for conforrning behavior) would lead to little doubt as to what is being
taught in such a setting (32, p. 21.
Hypotheses

The following three hypotheses were tested in this study:

1. The occurrence of delinquent responses exceeds the occurrence of non-delinquent responses in inforrnal peer interaction.

Z. The positive reinforcernent of delinquent responses

exceeds

the punishrnent of delinquent responses.

3. The punishrnent of non-delinquent responses exceeds

the

positive reinforcement of non-delinquent responses.
Review of Literature
The first part of the literature review will center around the

factors working against rehabilitation within the inrnate social systern
of (1) the adult institution and (2) the juvenile institution. The second
section of the review will be concerned with social learning litera-

ture as it pertains to this study.

The rnodern corrective institution fails to 'rrehabilitateil a large

portion of its inrnates. After surveying recidivisrn statistics per'
taining to the institutionalizatlon of those who have been incarcerated

previously, Vold (50) concluded that recidivisrn is frequent

enough

with inrnates frorn many different levels of correction (juvenile

training school through the penitentiary) to seriously doubt whether
confining offenders in institutions can be considered "rehabilitative.

!'

Regarding the degree of rehabilitative success of juvenile institutions,
Shaw states the following:

Institutional narnes have changed over the years.
Reforrn schools becorne industrial schools, then
training schools, and at present we are hearing
about residential treatrnent centers. But however
the institutions are nalrred, the percentage of forrner
inrnates who rrgraduate" frorn juvenile to adult correctional institutions is disconcertingly large (41,

P.

1451.

Cohen agrees that institutionalization of juveniles does not neces

sarily rehabilitate thern:
What can be said definitively is that research studies
have generally found that upwards of 50 percent of
children who are alurnni of state training schools becorne recidivists in the sense of having further court
appearances either as children or as adults (8, p. l?3l.

In exploring the aspects of the rnodern corrective institution that
rnay not be conducive to rehabilitation, rnany researchers have con-

sidered the influence of the I'inrnate social systern" (prisoner community) upon the individual inmate (7, 15, 17, 19, 20, 30, 42, 46, 5Zl,

5

Most of the inforrnation about this systern sterns frorn observa-

tions of prisons for adult rnales. In prisons the inrnate social systern
has been found to be governed by an rrinrnate code" that is consistently

anti-social in its traditionS, rrrores, and expectations for attitude
expressior. (6, 7, 20, 30, 46). It represents the dominant group

values of the inrnates and stresses a loyalty to the inrnate group and
a devaluation and rejection of the staffrs values which represent the

larger societyrs values. McCorkle and Korn (30) and Cloward (7)
believe this anti-social code ernerges in part frorn the inrnatersneed

to regain the status he has lost in the larger society; he devises his
own standards

for granting prestige by devaluating the goals of the

law-abiding society. Others would say that since all inrnates have
obviously adhered to sorne degree to anti-social values before irn-

prisonrnent, it is only logical that these values should emerge strongly
within the incarcerated group (21).
The individual inrnaters support of the inrnate code is necessary

if he is to achieve prestige within the group. Sykes and N&seinger
(46, p. t0) and Schrag $?l h their descriptions of inrnaterltypesrr
say that highest prestige and respect

is given to the person who is

the rnost loyal to the inrnate code and the rnost effective in defying
and outsrnarting the staff

("right guyl' rrreal rnanrr), while prestige

and acceptance are withheld frorn the inrnate who

tries to conforrn

to the staffrs expectations ('rsquare Johnr). Cloward (7, p. 21), in

a

6

report on his observations of a permanent A.rrny prison, says prestige-

ful leaders have devaluated staff values to the greatest extent and also
have the rnost rranti-social'r pre-irnprisonrnent

records. Schrag (42)

obtained sociornetric test results tapping rrleadershiprr frorn 143
rnediurn custody inrnates. He found leaders were rnore likely to be

recidivists who had served long terrns and had long terrns rernaining,
and had rnore frequently been charged

with crirnes of wiolence. They

had also engaged in a greater nurnber of serious rule infractions while

in prison.
The individualts alliance to the inrnate coders values has been
shown to be related to his nurnber of

primary contacts within the insti-

tution. Clernrner (6) rnaintains that the inrnate who has strong prirnary contacts within the prison is also the rnan who has accepted the
inrnate norrrls, traditions, and attitudes rnost cornpletely; in
Clernrnerrs terrns, he has becorne the rnost highly ttprisonizedt"r A
study by 'W-heeler (52) supports Clernrnerrs point. Wheeler adrninis-

tered a series of I'hypothetical conflict situationsrr in a questionnaire
designed to rneasure conforrnity to staff role expectations to a

strati-

fied random sarnple of young rnen in a close custody institution. He
divided the group into rrhigh'r and rrlow" group contacts depending on

their stated number of close friends within the institution
arnount of tirne spent with these friends during free

and the

tirne. His re-

sults showed that rrhighly involvedt' inrnates were low conforrners to

staff expectations. He concluded
The inrnate who values friendship arnong his peers and
also desires to conforrn to the staff ts norrns faces a
vivid and real role conflict. The conflict is not apparent or perhaps is not felt so intensely during the
earliest stages of confinernent, but with increasing length
of tirne in the prison the strain becornes rnore acute;
inrnates rnove to resolve the strain either by giving up
or by a shift in attitude. In either case the result leads
to a polarization of non-involved conforrnists and involved non-conforrnists. One group of inrnates becornes
progressively prisonized, the other progressively iso-

lated(52, p.

704\.

Observers of the prison feel that the existence of this anti-social
inrnate group that provides an irnrnediate close reference group with
which the inrnate can identify and derive prestige is a very rnajor fac-

tor working against the inrnate's likelihood of "reforrningil his values.
However, there are indications in the literature suggesting that
we rnust not autornatically put all the blarne of the prisonrs failure

to rrrehabilitate'r on the influence of the inrnate group. Research
findings questioning the inrnate grouprs powerful and lasting effects
on the inrnate are the following:

I. The inrnaters identification with the inrnate group code is not
necessarily a progressively deepening phenornenon, and his
greatest group involvernent and cornrnitrnent rnay be in the
rniddle of his sentence (17, p. 388-390i 5Z\.

Z. The inrnate's length of tirne in prison

rnay not be correlated

with future officially docurnented crirnes, except for certain

types of offenders (15,

p.

364-3701.

3. The ttrolet' the inrnate rnay play as a conforrnist to the antisocial inrnate code rnay not be personally significant, although

this is less likely to be true if an individual has rrany prirnary
contacts (17, p. 3741.

More ernpirical research needs to be conducted before any definite
staternents can be rnade about the lasting effects of being part of the

inrnate social systern or the relationship between the role played in

prison and the role taken after release (15,

17).

Juvenile offenders were first separated frorn adults in prison to

protect the juvenile frorn the influence of the older more experienced

crirninals (47, p. 430-43L1. Juveniles are popularly considered rnore
ttreforrnablert than adults. W-heeler (52) suggests that theoretically
the potential for rehabilitation within the reforrnatory setting should
be greater than in the prison because of the very youth of the inrnates
and also because of the high rate of population turn over which would

tend to prevent a social structure frorn developing that was as ilstableI
and rrsolid'r as in the adult

institution. F{owever, he recognizes the

problern of peer group infh:.ence to be greater in juvenile institutions
than in adult prisons (52, p. 7i0).

Grosser (I9), in discussing juvenile training schools in general,
outlines several reasons why 'rreforrnation" rnight be extrernely dif -

ficult

and

irnprobable. He thinks the very nature of their "adolescent'l

9

status irnplies a rnajor problern in constructively rnodifying the values

of juvenile delinquents within an institution. He says the influential

inforrnal group within the adolescent institution arises frorn the
following:

I. Adolescent needs for peer-group relationships, generated
by the conflicts that adolescent status in our society produces.

Z. The norrnal tendency for people spending extensive arnounts
of tirne together to cluster into inforrnal groups on the basis
of affective ties.
3.

The need of persons in the sarne boat for support frorn one
another. trn this sense, the inrnate social systern has rnany
of the aspects of a rninority group under stress.

4.

The adolescent need for friends of oners own sex in a culture
in which heterosexual relations in childhood and adolescence
are generally frowned upon (19, p. Z5l.

Grosser adds that in the juvenile institution, where new inrnates
are usually extrernely anxious to be accepted by their peers, the

following rnechanisrns of group control are effective in helping perpetuate a delinquent value systern in the individual:

t. Recruitrnent and screening of rnernbership
of the institutional lore to the newcorner.

and transrnission

?.

The developrnent of social norrns and rituals--characterietic
institutional slang, ritual forrns of interaction, and sharing
of secrets with respect to illicit activities, and the establishrnent of a definite hierarchy of leaders and followers.

3.

The application of sanctions to violators of the group code,
ranging frorn gossip and ostracisrn to outright violence.

4.

The developrnent of loyalty and group ties.

l0

5. The constant reinforcernent of the separateness of the group
through an atternpt to create an orthodoxy of beliefs. This is
done by inforrnal cornrnunication, the spreading of news
through the grapevine, and biased interpretation of the adrninistrationrs policy, especially where it concerns the fate of
particular group rnernbers (19, p. 26l.
He believes that

it is not surprising that rnany ex-training school

inrnates becorne involved in future crime since they were able to rnain-

tain delinquent values in the peer group of the institution and would
be likely to seek out friends with sirnilar values to their own upon
release.
Shulrnan, in his evaluation of training schools, supports Grosser

by saying that staff rehabilitation efforts are often ineffective
because the peer group structure among the students
tends to starnp in the very role forrnations which had
their origins in sirnilar peer group life in the open
society 143, p. 6261.

Fisher ( 14) also discusses elernents within an institutionalized
juvenile group that he believes are not conducive to rehabilitation.
He gathered sociornetric data over a four month period and inforrnally
observed for a year in a cottage of a srnall California institution for
delinquent boys , ages eight to fourteen. Although he did not find the

strong anti-social code typical of adult institutions regulating the
boysi behavior, he did see consistent patterns of behavior related to
the awarding of peer prestige that he felt were incornpatible with re-

habilitation. He identified the two practices of "victirnizationrr
rrpatronage.

and

" Victirnization was the practice whereby the rrinrnates of

11

superior strength and knowledge of inrnate lore'r dorninated the weaker
and rnore naive boys

through

1) Physical

attack, 2l Agitation (verbal

abuse, derogatory cornments), and 3) Exploitation (threats).
The rnost aggressive and fear-provoking boys achieved highest

prestige in the group, and the weaker low prestige boys were seen

trying to win favor, i. e. , secure rrpatronag€, " of leaders by giving
thern cornrnodities, praising thern, and rrlaughing at their jokes. "
Having the patronage of a high prestige boy raised the status of the
weaker boy considerably and assured hirn some protection against

physical attack.
The environrnent that Fisher describes encouraged a boy to be as
rrtough" as possible and to support the values of the aggressive, de-

linquent leaders, not only to secure acceptance and peer prestige,
but also to be assured of physical safety.

This section of the literature review has been concerned with
observations of the inrnate social systern of adult and juvenile insti-

tutions. In general it has appeared that the inrnate group can be
influential in perpetuating anti-social behavior in the individual while
he

is institutionalized.
The follo*ing section deals with the social learning procesg

through which the individual is influenced by other people.
The process through which an individualts behavior is influenced
by the social reinforcernents offered by others has been outlined by

rz
Skinner 144, p. 59-83). In this process, Skinner identifies any
t'voluntaryrr act of hurnan behavior as a "response" even though a

preceding stirnulus rnay not be readily identifiable in the enwironrnent.
The frequency of recurrence of a particular type of response

is in-

fluenced by the behawior of other persons that occurs contingent upon

the response. Another personrs behavior occurring contingent upon
a response can be considered a ttpositive reinforcernentrr (reward)

if it strengthens the likelihood of that or a sirnilar response being
ernitted in the future, or a 'rpunishrnent" if it decreases the probability
of the responsers future occurrence.
A wide range of hurnan behaviors constitute social reinforcernents.
The rneaning and effectiveness of a particular reinforcerrrent differ
between cultures and

for individuals within the sarne culture. Ffowever,

Skinner (44) and othe::s (3, 48) indicate that behaviors which are in-

terpreted by the recipient as rrattentiontr or "approvalrt are usually
strong positive reinforcernents since the responses they occur contingent upon are likely to be increased. Likewise, behaviors which
the recipient regards as indications of rrdisinterest, or 'rdisapprovaltt

are effective punishrnents because the responses they folIow tend to
be at least ternporarily reduced.
Bandura and Walters (3), in their recent survey of social learning

research, cite experirnental evidence of the effectiveness of the

ttsocial

reinforcer'r as a rnodifier of hurnan behavior. In laboratory settings,

l3
social reinforcernents have been found to influence wide ranges of
verbal and rnotor behavior (9, 16, 18, 23, 26, 28, 29, 33, 34, 35,
36, 40, 45, 491. However, Bandura and Walters ernphasize the need

for social learning studies in non-laboratory situations.
As long as conditions that obtain in real-life situations
cannot, for ethical or practical reasons, be reproduced
in laboratory settings, experirnental studies alone cannot
provide the data for an adequate science of social learning. Theory-based naturalistic and longitudinal studies
are thus indispensable adjuncts to laboratory rnethods

(3, p. 4Zl.

The non-laboratory studies that have been conducted have dernon-

strated the effectiveness of social reinforcernents in rnodifying be-

haviors (1, 32,

481.

Verplanck (48) showed that elernents of a naturally occurring con-

versation could be rnodified by the introduction and withdrawal of
social reinforcernents when the subjects were unaware they were in
an experirnental

situation. He classified rrstaternents of opinionrr

as

the experirnental response class (any phrase beginning by "I think, "
rrI believer,tt

t'It seelns to rnqtt o" sirnilar staternents). Itstatements

of agreernent't (with the opinion) and "paraphrasingrr were considered
positive reinforcernents while rrstaternents of disagreernentil and
rrsilencert were considered negative reinforcernents. Seventeen

college students were experirnenters and engaged in conversations

with twenty-four adult subjects in a variety of inforrnal situations.
A11

conversations were at least one-half hour in length, and the

L4

conversation topic differed with each e>cperirnenter-subject pair. The

thirty rninute conversation period was divided into three sections.
In the first ten rninutes, the subjectrs base staternent level was established by the e>qperirnenter noting the nurnber of staternents and
opinion staternents rnade in successive one rninute intervals.

(A11

notes were taken throughout the conversation in I'doodling'r fashion

without the subject being aware. ) In the second ten rninute period,
the experirnenter rrpositively reinforcedrr the opinion staternents by
agreement or paraphrase, and in the third ten rninute period opinion
staternents were rrnegatively reinforcedtr by disagreernent or silence.
Although the results showed individual differences in rates of speech
among the conversations, every subject increased his rate of stating

opinions after paraphrasing or agreerrrent, and twenty-one of the

twenty-four subjects decreased their rate of opinion stating with disagreernent or silence.

In another atternpt to test reinforcernent principles outside of the

laboratory, Ayllon and Michael

(

1) found

that social reinforcernent

techniques cetn be effective in rnodifying behawior problerne in a
rnental hospital. Selected patients were systernatically observed to

deterrnine base levels for the particular type of problern behavior

exernplified.

A11

staff ward workers who carne in contact with the

experimental patients were instructed to treat the problern behavior
according to reinforcernent principles. Although nineteen subjects

15

were involved in the study, each rnanifesting slightly different behavior
problerns and receiving different reinforcernent schedules frorn the
staff , the following two cases are typical of the

results. A wornan

who had persisted in psychotic verbalizations was positively reinforced

by attention and approval whenever she used "sensiblerr speech and
ignored for any psychotic talk, and she showed a significant d.ecrease

in psychotic verbalizations in a nine week period. Another wornan
who had prewiously received considerable attention

for entering

the

nursesr office (attention shown in the forrn of nurses talking to her
and personally guiding

her out) was totally ignored for this during the

experirnental period, and within eight weeks her problern behavior of
rrentering the officerr was alrnost cornpletely elirninated.
Of eepecial interest to the present study is the role the peer
group plays in modifying behawior through the use of social reinforce-

rnents. Patterson (32) conducted

a non-laboratory

pilot study to ex-

plore the responses ernitted by boys and girls in a juvenile detention
horne which received positive reinforcernents

or punishrnents frorn

peers. His results tentatively indicated that. I'anti-socialrt behaviors
were likely to occur often and receive positive reinforcernents frorn
peers while 'trniddle class, behaviora occurred seldorn and were less

likely to receive positive reinforcernents

and were often punished.

Peers have been shown to effectively reinforce behawior at the

nursery school Ievel. Horowitz (23) found the flashing of the picture
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of a Itsignificant'r peer (best friend) onto a screen to be rnore reinforcing for a sirnple rnotor response than the flashing of a neutral
peerrs picture, with a neutral stirnulus (blue light) being the least

effective reinforcer (for children at age three). Patterson (36) showed
the nursery school childts peer to significantly positively reinforce
rraggressivett responses as they occurred in school t'play.
"
The effectiveness of peers as reinforcers has been shown to in-

crease as children age. Patterson and Anderson (34, 35) found ver-

bal expressions of "approvalr'(good, yesr great, ok, fine, very good)
offered by a peer of the same age to be significantly effective in influencing childrenf s preference behavior for a sirnple rnotor response

frorn the seven to ten year age level. Their results indicated that the
effectiveness of peer reinforcernents increased with age, with the
oldest peer (age ten) being the rnost influential rnodifier of another
ten year old childrs behavior.

If peer influence reaches a peak of effectiveness during adolescence as has been suggested in the

literature lLZ, p. 293; 3l),

the

adolescent would be extrernely susceptible to the social reinforcernents offered by rnernbers of his peer group and less influenced by

adult offered reinforcernents. In explaining why she thinks children
at the pre-adolescent and early adolescent age are less influenced by
an adult teacher than by peers, Berenda says

In the wor1d, of the chiId, she indeed plays an irnportant
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part, but the rules of the game that apply to the childts
group do not apply to her nor to any other adult. The
childrs rnernbership in the group is not threatened by
the disagreernent of the teacher 14, p. 771.
Peer group values should not necessarily be thought of as at
variance with the values expressed by surrounding adults. 'Westley
and

Elkin (13, 51) studied farnily and peer relations in an uptr)er-

rniddle class suburb of Montreal and found the value expression for
adults and adolescents to be highly sirnilar. However, in sorne adolescent peer group6, such as the groups that ernerge in institutions

for juvenile delinquents, peer values can be expected to conflict with
the values exernplified by the irnrnediate adults (staff personnel).
McDavid and McCandless (31) ernphasize that the probable differen-

tial effect of adult

and peer social reinforcernents on juvenile offenders

has not been given sufficient research attention, but it could be expected that the reinforcernents given by peers would be rnore in-

fluential in rnodifying the delinquent childts behavior than adult offered
reinforcernents.
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PROCEDURE
Setting

The setting for the study was the Hillcrest School of Oregon, a
state training school for adolescent delinquent gir1s. To be cornrnitted
by the juvenile court judge to a state training school in Oregon, a child
rnust be between twelve and eighteen years old and rnust be one of the

following:

1. r'a child who has cornrnitted an act which is a violation, or
which if done by an adult would constitute a violation, of a
law or ordinance of the United States or a state, county, or
city"
Z.

tta child who

is beyond the control of his parents or other
person having his custodyrr

3. "a child whose behavior or condition is such as to endanger
his own welfare or the welfare of otherstr
4.

rra child who
419.5091

is found to be a persistent runaway'r

(ORS

There are eight living units (cottages) on the Hillcrest campus.
Each new girl spends her first rnonth in therrintakeil cottage (capacity
eighteen girls).

Her 'rbehavior" and rrattitude" during the intake

period deterrnine the living unit to which she will rnove after the

first rnonth. The girl believed to need the greatest arnount of supervision is sent to the rnaxirnurn security cottage (capacity: 20 girls).
The girl who appears to the staff to need considerable supervision,
but not to the extent of rnaxirnurn security, is sent to one of three
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"closedtt cottages (capacity: eighteen girls in each), while the girl
who

is believed to need the least supervision is sent to one of three

"open" cottages (capacity: twenty-two to twenty-four girls in each).
Because the open cottage

girl has 'rearned'r this living group statrrs by

her rrattitudetr and 'rbehavior,tt she is awarded greater privileges than
the closed cottage girl.

She stays up

later at night, can have

rrrore

tirne away frorn the carnpus, has less restricted ground privileges,

is generally less supervised in all her activities. During a girlts

and

stay at Hillcrest, her living quarters rnay shift between open and
closed cottage depending on her behavior changes.
W'ithin the setting of the

Hillcrest School, the following hypotheses

were tested through participant observation of interpersonal cornrnunication arnong peer

s:

1. The occurrence of delinquent responses exceeds the occurrence of non-delinquent responses.

2. The positive reinforcernent of delinquent responses

exceeds

the punishrnent of delinquent responses.

3. The punishrnent of non-delinquent responses exceeds the positive reinforcernent of non-delinquent responses.
Definitions
(

1) Definition of "delinquent'r and 'rnon-delinquenttr responses.
Delinquent (anti-social) responses and non-delinquent (socially

acceptable) responses were defined according to the following
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rationale for the purposes of this study;
The Schoolrs adrninistration was considered to support the lar-

ger societyrs values in its standards and goals for behavior. There-

fore, a girlrs indication of support of a value professed by the adrninistration was considered a non-delinquent expression. Likewise,

a

girlrs dernonstration of opposition to an adrninistration supported value
'was considered a delinquent

expression. The Girlst Handbook and

training instructions for staff rnernbers indicated the expectations

and

goals for behavior the adrninistration supported. The following general
expectations were strongly irnplicated or directly stated in these

rnaterials:

l, Modesty with respect to sexual behavior

and general conduct.

Z. Support of staff and society authority figures.
3. Respect for the institution

and

its properties.

4. Identification with a non-delinquent "1aw-abiding" way of
life.
5. Initiative

shown toward school
and cottage progralns.

work, vocational training,

6. Consideration, concern and respect for other people.
A girlrs support of one of these expectations, dernonstrated on
any level of behavior, was considered a non-delinquent response in

this study.
A delinquent response consisted of a girlts lack of support of
any of the adrninistrationrs expectations:

zl
1. Sexual irnrnodesty, vulgarity, profanity.
Z. Lack of support of staff

and or:tside authority figures.

3. Lack of respect for institiltior

and

its properties.

4. Identificatior with delinquent rrnon-law-abidingrr way of life.
5. Lack of initiative

shown toward school
and cottage prograrns.

6. Lack of consideratior:., corlcern
lZ.l Definition

work, vocation training

a:rd respect

for other people,

of rlpositive reinforcernei:ttr and rrpunishrnent.

rr

A positive reinforcernent was considered to be any behavior oc-

curring continge::i irpon a delinquerii or r,on-delinquent response that
indicated rratte:-tic, r'. " or 'tapproval. " A pr:nishrnent was considered

to be any behavior following a response that indicated rrdisinterestrr

or rrdisapproval.
(3.

tt

) Definition of rract. r'

A:r act consisted of a single delinque;:.t or non-del-inguent response and
(4.

its contingent positive reinforcernents or punishrnents.

) Definition of 'repisode. t'

An episode consisted of a sequesce of contingent behavioral events
encornpassing one

or rnore acts.

Subjects

Six target subjects were randornly selected in each of two open
and two closed

cottages. Data collection corld not be cornpleted for

zz

five of the originaliy selected twenty-four subjects because of the subjects I unexpected rernoval frorn the cottages due to either staff decision

or escape. In three cases cornpleted datawere obtained for randornly
selected alternate subjects. Data collection was cornpleted for eleven
open cottage and eleven closed cottage subjects.

TABLE I. DISTRIBUTION OF SUBJECTS BY COTTAGES
Population at
beginning of study

cLosED

::::#:

J

oPEN 3:::::: i'.:

Nurnber subjects
data cornpleted
6

l:

5
5

:1

6

Descriptive data on the subjects concerning a9e, race, length of
residence at Hillcrest, and reason for adrnission are included in
Appendix A.
Obs

e

rve

r

Ac

clirnatization

In an atternpt to rninirnize tt,e influence of the observer on the
cottage environrnent, the observer spent an rracclirnatizationrt period

in the four cottages prior to data collection.

She

first rnet with all

cottage housernothers and farniliarized thern with her study purposeg

before she was introduced to the girls.

This enabled the housernothe::s

to ask questions about the observation procedure out of the girlst

presence. See Appendix B for introductory inforrnation regarding the
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study given to housernothers by the Superintendent of Hillcrest.
The housernothers of the four cottages introduced the observer

to the girls as a rrcollege girl interested in becorning acquainted with
you and learning about cottage life. '.' The introductions were rnade

in a casual rnanner with the

added cornrnent that the observer would

be visiting the cottage ttevery now and then

for a rnonth or so rr After

the initial introductions, the housernothers were extrernely cootr)era-

tive about generally ignoring the observerrs presence for the rernainder of the study as they had been requested. to do.
The observerrs initial acceptance in the cottages was facilitated
by having spent several days rnaking prelirninary observations in the

intake cottage two rnonths earlier. In each of the four cottages there
were girls who had been in the intake cottage during the observerrs
previous wisits, and their recognition and acknowledgrnent hastened

her acceptance by the rest of the group.
During the acclirnatization period, which covered slightly over
a weekts span, the observer spent several hours each day alternating

among the four cottages. She ate rneals with the

girls, accornpanied

thern to the gyrnnasiurn, and participated in their cottage activities
such as card playing, hair setting, knitting, and T. V. watching.

During this period, she learned their narnes and increased her

farniliarity with their rneanings for slang terrns and gestures.
It was believed necessary to participate rnoderately with

each
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cottage group to decrease the girlsr suspicions and secure their

tried to keep

acceptance of her presence, but the observer always

the intensity of her interaction at a rninirnurn level in an effort to have

her personality influence the environrnent as little as possible.
Individual girlsr initial reactions to her varied considerably, but
two particular reactions seerned to occur often in all four cottages.

f irst there was an irnrnediate, intensive questioning to see if she were
connected with the

staff, either currently ernployed at Hillcrest or

plarrning to be in the

future. The observer was apparently successful

in convincing the girls that she was not related to the staff authority
figures, since no rnore questions in this area arose after the first
few visits. The fact that she was generally ignored by the house-

rnothers, carried no keys (she had to be let in and out of each cottage
by attendants), and was close to the girls in age and appearElnce
seerned to help differentiate her frorn the staff

in the girlsr rninds.

The second cornrnon reaction to the observer occr.rrred after it
appeared to be accepted that she was not affiliated with the staff.

Many of the girls tested the possibility that she would assist thern

in rrundergroundil activitie s such as get thern cigarettes or sneak

out

letters to boyfriends. The observerrs refusal to participate in these
activities seerned to be good-naturedly accepted by the girls.

it was a good try. ")

('r'We11,

\

By the end of the acclirnatization period, the observer was
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satisfied that her presence was no longer a cornplete surprise or
novelty to anyone, and rnuch of the initial curiosity appeared to have
been

satiated. There was general acceptance of her role as rrwisitor. tl

Although sorne girls rernained rnore suspicious of her than others, it
was felt that in no case was the distrust so great that a girl would
stop her conversation

or rnove to a different location if the observer

carne within listening

distance. Likewise, after the initial visits,

the observer was not sought out for attention or conversation, and the
norrnal peer interaction was not obviously disrupted by her presence.

This was generally substantiated by housernothers.
Method of Observation

After the observer believed she was acclirnatized sufficiently,
forrnal observations of the target subjectsr peer interpersonal cornrnunications were begun. Observations were restricted to cottage

r'leisure" tirne which usually included the period after dinner and
before bed tirne each day plus the later afternoon period on the week-

ends, The girls spent rrleisurerr tirne together in the 'rdayroornrr of
their cottage.
Although the design of each "dayroorn'r varied slightly arnong
the four cottages, the size and furnishings were sirnilar. Each day-

roorn was rectangular and srnall enough that all corners were plainly
visable frorn a glasse&in housernotherst office located in one wall.
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Each room contained a T, V. , a record player, a few tables for sewing
and garnes, a

sofa, and several chairs.

During r'leisurerr tirne the girls were in the dayroorn setting their

hair, playing cards, listening to records, watching T. V. , and engaging in informal conversations.

A rotating obeervation schedule was established so the observer
alternated cottages every night in an atternpt to view a naore representative picture of peer interaction over a longer tirne span.
Each of the twenty-two subjectsr interpersonal cornrnunications

with peers was observed for a total of fifty rninutes, cornposed of two
twenty-five rninute periods on two different nights. The order of observing target subjects each night was previously randornly arranged,
and

if on a particular evening the designated subject was not

on the

dayroorn floor, one of the other subjects was watched according to
a prearranged schedule. Usually two subjects were observed each

night although occasionally one or three were watched depending

on

the length of available rrleisurerr tirne during an evening.
Because of the irnprobability of securing natural peer cornrnuni-

cations of the type under investigation in the presence of an obeerver
holding a paper and pencil, it was necesaary for the observer to rely

onrrrecallt' and record her observations out of the girlsr view. The
following procedure was used: The observer rnoved to a position
close to the subject and concentrated on all her peer intera'ctions

a6
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inconspicuously as possible for the twenty-five rninute period. This
was done fairly easily without the subjectrs knowledge since the ob-

server found she could t'appearrr to be glancing at a rnagazitte, watching T. V. , knitting, or working on a puzzLe while her full attention was
on the subjectrs

interactions. An active subject required the observer

to shift positions to keep her in view, but the srnall size of the dayroorns allowed the observer to see and hear any interaction without
conspicuous rnovernent.

At the end of the twenty-five rninute period, the observer withdrew unobtrusively (usually to the staff bathroorn and supply area) to

record any rrdelinquenttt or ttnon-delinguentrr episodes in which the
subject had participated. Her original descriptive notes were only
extensive enough to insure that no key points were forgotten. \4lhen

the observations for the evening were cornpleted, the observer left
the cottage and irnrnediately wrote over the descriptive observational
accounts lnore thoroughly.
The account for each delinquent or non-delinquent episode observed included the following inforrnation:

l. A short description of the setting: Ann and Nancy sitting in
front of the T. V. Margaret at sewing rnachine.
2. The initial action or thought e:rpressed: Margaret runs over
to Ann and Nancy, holding her half-sewn blouse up in front
of her. Margaret: "Irve never rnade anything before.

rl

(

srniles brightly)

3. The reactions following the initial action: Ann and Nancy
continue looking at T. V. , not acknowledging Margaretrs

presence. Margaret walks back to sewing rnachine, face
solernn.

It is irnportant to ernphasize that in the above exarnple the subject under observation could have been any of the three girls involved"
The types of behavior that were recorded as delinquent or nondelinquent were deterrnined by the previously described criteria.

However, at the tirne of recording, observations were written totally
on the rrbehawioral level,rr

i.

, the observer tried to describe the

e.

behaviors as objectively and cornpletely as possible without inter-

pretation of their rneaning. As she recorded, the observer rnade no
judgrnents differentiating I tre spons e st' fr orn t treinfor cernents, rr and
she rnade no interpretations concerning whether lrrewardingil or

"punishingrt behaviors occurred.
Coding of Behavioral Records
The behaviors in the descriptive records were categorized as

delinquent and non-delinquent responses, and positive reinforce
rnents and punishrnents.
Responses were categorized delinquent or non-delinquent accord;

ing to the previously described criteria derived frorn the staff
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expectations for behavior. Subcategories of the delinquent and nondelinquent categories are described with exarnples frorn the data in
Appendix C.

Behaviors were categorized as positive reinforcernents if there
was an indication of attention or approval given with respect to the

preceding delinquent or non-delinquent response. Behaviors were
categorized as punishrnents if there was an indication of disinterest

or disapproval with respect to the preceding delinguent or non-delinquent response. The

criteria used for classifying reinforcernents

are includedin Appendix D.

To deterrnine what cornrnunicatingbehavir>rs were used in peer

interaction, all delinquent and non-delinquent responses and their
contingent social reinforcernents were categorized according to the

four prirnary levels of cornrnunication and the eight subcategories
devised by Buehler and Richrnond (5) in the Interpersonal Cornrnunica-

tion Behavior Analysis Method shown in Table II. For an individual
response or reinforcement, rnore than one subcategory of comrnuni-

cation could be scored, e. B. , if a girl laughed, spoke, and nodded

her head, subcategories two, four, and seven were scored. In

a

single response or reinforcernent, two different behaviors on the
sarrre subcategory of cornrnunication were only scored once, e. g.

, if

the girl nodded and srniled, subcategory four was scored once.
'When the

descriptive record indicated a response was totally ignored,

TABLE II. LEVELS OF. COMMUNICATION ACCORDING TO THE INTERPERSONAL
COMMUNICATION BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS METHOD

Major Category

I Biochernical

II Motor Movernent

Subcategories

Definitions

l. Body Contact

Any body contact, with any part of the body.

Z. Affect

Reactions which do not require body contact, such as:
laughing; crying; blushing sighing; rapid breathing;
tears in the eyes; tics; etc.

3. Posture

Any stance or posture shift during the interpersonal
situation, involving the whole body or rnajor parts.

4. tr'acial Move -

III Speech
IV Technology

rnent

Any rnuscular rnovernent involving face or head, such
as: srnile; frown; winking; nodding; shaking head;
pursing lips; etc.

5. Gesture

Any use of body extrernities such as: waving arrrr;
pointing with arrn, handor fingers; shrugging shoulders; rnovernents of feet or legs; using body rnovernents
to dernonstrate or illustrate.

6. Sound
7. Verbal
8. Technology

Oral utterance without verbal forrn.
OraI utterance in verbal forrn.
Use of any instrument defined presently in the irnrnediate culture as a corrrrnunication tool.
3
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this was indicated in a special colurnn that was added for this studyrs
purposes to the Interpersonal Cornrnunic ation Behavior Analysis
Method.
The forrn and rnethod

for coding behavioral records with exarnples

frorn the data are included in Appendix E.
Observer Reliability
Observer reliability was established in a setting sirnilar to

Hillcrest cottage: a cottage for high school

age

a

girls at the Childrenrs

Farrn Horne in Corvallis, Oregon. The Farrn Horne is a co-educational institution for children who have extribited problerns in adjusting

in their own hornes. The cottage for older girls resembled a Hillcrest cottage because of sirnilarities in population size and adult housernother supervision.
A fernale graduate student in the Departrnent of f'arnily Life
worked with the writer in establishing reliability.

She read the

Hill-

crest publications outlining the Schoolrs behavioral goals, and she
learned the categories of "delinquentrr and ilnon-delinquentrr behavior
adapted

for this studyrs purposes. Nurnerous practice sessions were

held observing college students, to insure that the second observer
was farniliar with all the inforrnation that needed to be included in the

descriptive form written for each episode observed.

Official observations were rnade in the trdayroorn'r of the Farrn
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Horne cottage after Observers A and B had been introduced to the

girls. Observers A and B each focused

on two pre-chosen

girlsl

peer interaction for a twenty-five rninute period for each girl.

After

each twenty-five rninute period, the observers withdrew and independ-

ently recorded in descriptive forrn the rrdelinquentrt and rrnon-delinquentrr episodes

narnes of

in which the subject had been involved. Since the

all the girls could not be rernernbered, ideatification of

particular girls was rnade by their wearing apparel.
The content of the two observersr descriptive records was coded

according to the sarne forrn used for coding the forrnal data (Appendix

E). Four rneasures of percent agreernent were established, using the
following forrnula:
Percent of agreernent

=

agreernents
agreements * dis agreernents

Observer reliability data are included in Appendix F.

Rater Reliability
Rater reliability was established prior to coding of the data between the

writer and a graduate student in the Departrnent of Farnily

Life. A randorn sarnple of the data was separately

coded by the two

raters using the forrn for coding of descriptive records described

in Appendix E.
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Pelcentage agreernent was corrlputed according to the following

fc;rnula:
Percent of agreernent

=

agreernents
agreerrlents * dis agreernents

Percentage reliability scores were established for the classifi-

cation of responses as delinquent or non-delinquent, the classification

of reinf orcernents as positive reinforcernents or punish.rnents,

a-nd the

classification of behaviors according to the leve1s of interpersonal
c

ornrnuni cati on,

Rater reliability data are shown in Appendix

G.
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THE FINDINGS
The purpose of this study was to cornpare the occurrence of
delinquent and non-delinqueat respolLses and their contingent social

reinforcernents during inforrnal peer interactic;t at a training school

for adolesceat delinqu.ent girls.
Three specific hypotheses were tested:

I. The occurrence of delinquect responses exceeds the occu.rrence of non-delinquent responses.

II. The positiuc reinforcement of delinquent responses

exceeds

the punishtnent of delinquent responses.

III. The punishrnent of non-delinquent responses exceeds

the

positive reinforcernent of non-deLinquent responses.
The Analyses

Before tests of Hypotheses I, l[, and III could be rnade, it was
necessary to deterrnine the arnou.nt of variation attributable to cottage

condition. To deterrnine the significance of difference between
and closed cottage conditior

open

for each of the criteria studied, a hierar-

chical analysis of varial'lce was used.
To establish whether a difference occurred between open and
closed cottage condition in delinque:rLt and. non-delinquent responses

observed, the analysis shown in Table III was used.
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TABLE III. THE COMPARISON OF T'REQUENCIES OT'RESPONSES
BETWEEN COTTAGE CONDITION BY SUBJECTS WITH.
IN COTTAGES
Source of
Variation

Condition

Surn of
Degrees Mean
Squares of Freedorn Sguare

1.4545

1

in Condition 2. L4l0
Z
subjects in cottages 96.9500
18
Periods in Subjects 119. 0000
ZZ
* Not significant at .05 Ievel of confidence.
Cottages

f'

.4545 0. Z70O*
I.0705 with I and
5. 3861 1g d. f.
I

The analysis in Table III indicates that the occurrence of total
delinquent and r:.ot.delinquent responses observed did not differ with

respect to cottage t:ondition.
The sarne analysis was used to deterrnine whether the occurrence
of positive reinforcernents and punishrnents for delinquent and nondelinquent responses differed with respect to cottage condition. These
data are shown in Tables IV and V.

TABLE IV. THE COMPARISON OF FREQUENCIES OF REINFORCEMENTS OF DELINQUENT RESPONSES BETWEEN COTTAGE CONDITION BY SUBJECTS IN COTTAGES
Source of

Variation

Surn of
Squares

z. zz73
Condition
Cottages in Condition 3. 5030
Subjects in Cottages I9O.1334
:k

Degrees

Mean

of Freedorn Square

L

2
18

Not significant at.05 level of confidence.

2.2273

f'
0. 2108*

1.75L5 with I and
1O.5629 18 d. f.

.
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Table IV indicates that the occurrence of positive reinforcernents
and punishrnents

for delinquent responses was not significantly influ-

enced by cottage

condition. The factor "periods in subjects,r

seen in

Table rrr was not used in Table IV because delinquent responses did

not occur in every tirne period of observation.

TABLE V. THE COMPARISON OF FREQUENCIES OF REINT'ORCEMENTS OF NON-DELINQUENT RESPONSES BETWEEN
COTTAGE CONDITION BY SUBJECTS IN COTTAGES
Source of

Variation

Surn of
Squares

Degrees
of Freedorn

Condition
o.2,857
Cottages in Condition L. ZO48
Subjects in Cottages 13.3667

Mean
Square

F
o. zt37*

Z

o.2857
0.6024

10

t.3367

10 d. f.

1

with I

and

* Not significant at .05 level of confidence.
The non-significant F ratio

in Table V indicates that the occur-

rence of positive reinforcernents and punishrnents for non-delinquent
responses is not affected by open or closed cottage condition.
The reduced nurnber of degrees of freedorn resulted frorn the

lack of non-delinquent responses occurring in eight of the twenty-two
subject observation periods. It should be noted that in Table V, one
and ten degrees of freedorrl were used
een degrees of freedorn used

in

Tab1es

in comparison to one and eightIII

and

IV. The fourteen sub-

ject observation periods were distributed so four and three periods
occurred in closed cottage and five and two periods occurred in open
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cottage.
The previous analyses showEr

in Tables lll, IV,

and V indicated

that no differences occurred between open and closed cottages in the
nurnber of delinquent and non-delinguent responses and their contingent reinforcernents during the leisure time peer interaction observed.
On the basis of the

criteria used in this study, there was no relation

seen between operr' and closed cottage status and the degree of the

girlst conforrnance with staff behavioral expectations. Since no
significant differences were observed between cottages or open and
closed cottage condition, no correction was rnade for the effects due

to these factors irr the analyses of Hypotheses I, II, and III.
To test Hypotheses I, II, and III, a t-test of differences was

utilized. To test Hypothesis I, that delinquent responses occur rnore
frequently than non-delinquent responses, the analysis shown in
Table VI was used.
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TABLE VI. THE DIT'FERENCE OF DELINQUENT AND NON.
DELINQUENT RESPONSES OBSERVED IN SUBJECT
PERIODS

Subject

Period

Types of Response
Delinquent (D)
Non-delinquent (ND)

CI

C2
C3
C4
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The analysis in Table VI indicates that observed delinquent responses occurred significantly rnore often (P<.001) than non-delinquent responses, confirrning Hypothesis I.

This finding is in agreernent with the generally held opinion that
anti-social behavior occurs with high frequency in adult and juvenile
correctional institutions ( 15, p. 3 59).
Sorne of the specific behaviors observed

have been rnentioned in the

in the present study that

literature as highly prevalent within insti-

tutional settings are anti-authority expressions (52, p.
fication with delinquency (2I, 52, p. 4)Z)
abuse of other inrnates

anrd

6Z-61,

identi-

lack of concern and,

(14). The prevalence of sexually oriented be-

havior in girlsr institutions has been cited by Teeters and Reinernan
147,

p.

4641 and

in the following staternent by Shulrrlan:

Whereas in boys! institutions sex relationships are
a single factor in the cornplex of adjustive relations,
in girls I institutions they are the central therne and

focus of relationships l5Z, p. 589).
That delinquent responses were observed to occur significantly
rnore often than non-delinquent responses in the present study is in

direct support of Pattersonrs findings in a juvenile detention horne
(32).

A distribution of the observed responses according to the delinquent and non-delinquent subcategories adapted frorn the staff ex-

pectations is shown in Table 1 of Appendix H.
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Responses were classified as positively reinforced, punished

or of rnixed reinforcernent, i. e., receiving both positive reinforcernents and punishrnents. Nearly twelve.percent of the total responses

received rnixed reinforcernents; approxirnately twelve percent of the
delinquent responses and. about nine percent of the non-delinquent
responses were given rnixed reinforcernents by peers. Because of

the small nurnber of rnixed reinforcernent data, no valid tests could
be rnade with respect to the rnajor hypotheses or in cornparison with

non-rnixed reinforcernent data.
The distribution of the responses in the delinquent and nondelinquent subcategories by the type of reinforcernent received

(positive reinforcernent, punishrnent, or rnixed reinforcernent) is
shown

in Table 2 of Appendix H.

To test Hypothesis II, that positive reinforcernent of delinquent
responses occurs more often than punishrnent of delinquent responses,

the analysis in Table VII was used.
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TABLE VII. THE DIFT'ERENCE OF TYPE OF REINT'ORCEMENT
CONTINGENT UPON DELINQUENT RESPONSES OBSERVED IN SUBJECT PERIODS.

Subject Types of Reinforcernent for Delinquent Responses y
Period Positive Reinforcernent (D*) Punishrnent (D-) (D+) -(D-)
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This analysis indicates that the positive reinforcernent of delinquent responses occurred significantly rnore often (P<.001) than the

punishrnent of delinquent responses, substantiating Hypothesis II.

The

result supports the finding of Patterson (32) and is in agreement with
descriptive literature that suggests the institutionalized peer group

is highly rewarding of anti-social behavior.
For exarnple, after viewing teen-age industrial school

a^nd

re-

forrnatory boys, Horsch and Dawis (Lal concluded that a boyrs participation in infractions of discipline secured the "appreciationrr of his

peer6. In a previously cited study, Fisher (14) found the rnost physically and verbally aggressive institutionalized delinquent boys received the rrapprovalrt of the other boys.
To test Hypothesis III, that punishrnent of non-delinquent responaea

occurs rnore frequently than positive reinforcernent of non-delinquent
responses, the analysis shown in Tab1e VllI was utilized.
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TABLE VIII. THE DIFFERENCE OF TYPE Or. REINFORCEMENT
CONTINGENT UPON NON-DELINQUENT RESPONSES
OBSERVED IN SUBJECT PEzuODS

Types of Reinforcernent. fcr Non-Delinquent Responses y
'
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(ND-) Positive Reinforcernent
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(ND-)
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(ND+)
(ND+)
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The analysis dernonstrates that the punishrnent of non-delinguent
responses occurred significantly rnore often (P<.0I) than the posi-

tive reinforcernent of non-delinquent responses, supporting Hypothesis
III.
The results of this analysis support Pattersonrs (32) finding that

socially acceptable behaviors tended to be punished by the peer g.roup.
Grosser (I9) describes the institutionalized peer groupts application
of rrsanctionsrr to any rnernber who deviates frorn peer accepted delinquent behaviors.
Of interest to the present study were the types of behaviors

utilized by the girls in their delinquent and non-delinquent interpersonal cornmunications. The rnethod utilized for classifying the
observed behaviors was the Interpersonal Cornrnunication Behavior

Analysis Method shown in Table II.
The distribution data of delinquent and non-delinquent respon6es

for all cottages according to the Interpersonal Cornrnunication Behavior Analysis Method are shown in Table IX.
Table IX indicates that about one half of the delinquent and nondelinquent responses observed, i. e. , 45.5 percent of delinquent and
55.3 percent of non-delinquent, are included in the Level III (speech).

Approxirnately one third, i.e ., 30.Z percent of delinquent and 35,7
percent of non-delinquent, occurred on Level II (rnotor rnovernent).

Level I (biochernical) was utili zed.lo a greater extent in delinquent

TABLE IX. PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION F.OR DELINQUENT AND NON.DELINQUENT
RESPONSES T'OR

ALL COTTAGES ACCORDING TO THE INTERPERSONAL

COMMUNICATION BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS METHOD

Responses

Nurnber of
Response LeveIs

Delinquent

288

Non-delinquent

Four Prirnary Levels of Cornrnunication *
Biochernical
Motor
Speegh
Technology
z

4.

5

8.0

Lg. 4

24.3

4.4 10.7

9.0

* I. Biochernical
l. Body Contact
Z. Affect

IU"

II, Motor Movernent
3. Posture
4. Facial Movernent
5. Gesture

IV. Technology
8. Technology

30. z
17. g

35.7

T7

0

8-

45.5

0

45.5
55.3

0
0

55.

0

o

3

Speech
Sound
Verba1

6.
7.

A

ul
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responses 124.3 percent) than in non-delinquent resporrses (9.0 percent) because "laughter" (subcategory 2) was observed rrrore often
as part of a delinquent responae than a non-delinquent reaponse.

The lack of any observations rnade of behawiors on Level IV
(technology) was largely due to the staff policy forbidding "note sendingrr between
seen on the

girls. It is interesting that sorne of the cornrnunication

first three levels of cornrnunication alluded to prewious

note writing irnplying that clandestine cornrnunication occurs on

Level IV.
The percentage distribution for delinquent and non-delinquent
resPonses by cottages and open and closed cottage condition accord.-

ing to the Interpersonal Cornrnunication Behavior Analysis Method

is

shown

in Table I of Appendix I.

The reinforcerrrents contingent upon responses were also
categorized

ac

cording to the Interpe r s onal

C

ornrnuni cation Behavior

Analysis Method to see what levels of behavior were utilized by peera
to reinforce delinquent and non-delinquent responses. These data
are shown in Table X.

TABLE X. THE PERCENTAGE DISTRTBUTION OF POSITIVE REINFORCEMENTS AND PUNISH-

MENTS F'OR DELINQUENT AND NON.DELINQUENT RESPONSES 5'OR ALL COTTAGES
ACCORDING TO THE INTERPERSONAL COMM,NICATION BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS
METHOD

Four Prirna
Reinf orcernents

Nurnber of
Rein. Levels

Delinquent
Positive Rein.
Delinquent
Punishrnents

406

Biochernical
I
2.7

43.1

Levels of CornrnunicationrF PIus I
Motor
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Tech.
3

4

0.7

33.

45.8
6z

Non-delinquent
Positive Rein.
Non-delinquent
Punishrnent

1.5

4.8

24.2

2.0

0.7

10. 7

8.3

0

15.7

1.3

t6.7

53.

6

20.

0 4.3

25.6

II.

IV. Technology
8. Technology

0

I7.

Ignore

8
0

.7
33.9
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0

53.

10.7

7

t7

3z.l

1.6

III.
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Z. tr'aciaI Movernent
3. Gesture

5

36" 4

* I. Biochernical
1. Body Contact
Z. Affect
Motor Movernent

7

5

0

0

0

0

0

27. 4

0

27. 4

35.7

35.7

0

22.7

zz,7

Spee ch

6. Sound
7. Verbal

{A
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In the positive reinforcernent of delinquent responses, it would
aPPear

frorn Table X that Level I (biochernical) is the principal forrn

of cornrnunication used. It should be noted that subcategory 2 predorninates in the total for f,urr.i I, which was probably due to the high

incidence of laughter used as a positive reinforcement of delinquent

resPonses. Behaviors on Level III (speech) were the least frequently
used

in reinforcing delinquent responses.
A cornparison of the positive reinforcernents of delinquent re-

sPonses with the positive reinforcernents of non-delinquent response

is difficult because of the low frequency of observed non-delinquent
positive reinforcernents. Although there is a lower frequency of behaviors in Level I (biochernical) for non-delinquent positive reinforcernents, the relationship between Levels II (rnotor rnovernent)
and

III (speech) is sirnilar to the relationship between Levels II

and

III for delinquent positive reinforcernents.
For the punishrnent of delinquent and non-delinquent responses,
the category rrignore" has been added to the Interpersonal Cornrnunication Behavior Analysis Method. Approxirnately 30 percent of
the behaviors considered punishing in this study were classified as

I'ignoring" behaviors, i. e. , ?7.4 percent of the punished delinquent
behaviors and 34.7 percent of the punished non-delinquent behaviors.
The relative frequencies of Levels II (rnotor rnovernent) and III
(speech)

for punished delinquent

and non-delinquent responses are
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rnore nearly equivalent than the relative frequencies of these levels

for positively reinforced delinquent

and non-delinquent responses.

This suggests that Level If[ (speech) was used rnore often for punishrnent than for positive reinforcernent of both delinquent and nondelinquent responses.
The distribution of positive reinforcernents and punishrnents for
delinquent and non-delinquent responses by cottages and open and
closed cottage condition according to the Interpersonal Cornrnunication

Behavior Analysis Method is shown in Table 2 Appendix I.

Lirnitations of the Study
The rnajor lirnitations of this study are as follows. The participant observational rnethod relying on rtrecall" used in the study has
sorne shortcorning s

in recording hurnan interper s onal cornrnunicationg.

Ifowever, in a setting such as an institution for adolescent delinquents
where the subjects under observation would be extrernely unlikely to

tolerate the presence of an observer openly recording their behaviors,
the use of recaIl was decided as the best available alternative.

A twenty-five rninute period of observation before recording wag
used because the delinquent and non-delinquent episodes occurring

within a twenty-five rninute period were believed to be reliably re-

called, as was indicated by the observer reliability data. Had the
behaviors under study occurred rnore or less frequently, the length of
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the observation period before recording would have been adjusted
accordingly.
The adequacy of the data obtained was believed to be enhanced by
the fact that the girls were unaware they were under specific obser-

vation. The fact that the observer could rnove around

arnong the

girls allowed her to stay close enough to the subject to get a good
wiew of the leve1s of cornrnunication

utilized, and therefore the change

of rnissing subtle cornrnunications was less than if the observer had
been confined to a stationary position.

The effect of the observer on the environrnent was believed to be

rninirnized considerably by the acclirnatization period preceding forrnal observations. Her very presence would always introduce sorrre
environrnental change; however she tried to keep her influence as low
as possible by rninirnizing her interaction with the

girls.

Another lirnitation is evident in the scope of the studyrs findings.
The classification of a behavior contingent upon a response as being

positively reinforcing or punishing was. deterrnined by whether the
behavior described in the behavioral record appeared to convey
attention and/or approval or disinterest and/or disapproval. The
effectiveness of behaviors classified as attention, approval, disin-

terest, or disapproval in rnodifying the behaviors of others has been
shown

in other studies (I, 29,

48).

In the present study, the significant nurnber of group delinquent

5t

responses in cornparison with the non-delinquent responses suggests

that the contingent reinforcernents classified as attention, approval,

disinterest, and disapproval were generally effective as social reinforcernents. However, it should be ernphasized that how individual
girls rnay have interpreted

and

utilized the reinforcernents they re-

ceived depended on lnany factors outside the scope of this study"

For exarnple, the unique relationship between a girl

and

her rein-

forcing peer(s) would partially deterrnine whether she would interpret
a reinforcing'rsrnile" as sincere "approval" or sarcastic "disap-

proval. I' A longitudinal study rneasuring changes in responses with
respect to reinforcernents received would be useful to deterrnine the
differences in how individual girls interpret and are influenced by
the reinforcernents they receive frorn peers.

Irnplications of the Study
The findings of this study suggest that one of the causes of the perpetuation of anti-social,, delinquent values within the institution rn;ay
be the high frequency of positive reinforcernents given

for delinquent

responses and the low frequency of positive reinforcernents given

for non-delinquent responses. It is possible that a desired change
of institutionalized childrents behavior frorn delinquent to nondelinquent rnight be achieved through the "guidedrr application of

reinforcernent principles upon (1) the interaction between staff

5Z

rnernbers and children, and (2) the interaction between peers.
The traditional training school where the staff relies upon disci-

pline techniques to achieve behavioral change (8, p. lZ2-123) could
be reoriented according to reinforcernent principles to include

appropriate rewardinq techniques. The need to ernphasize the
significance of positive reinforcernents occurs because it has been
shown that punishrnent alone rnay only be effective

rrsuppressingtr the undesired behaviors

in ternporarily

(2, 37\. However, social

punishrnents can be effectively cornbined with positive reinforcernent

bf incornpatible responses under appropriate conditons. Bandura and
'Walters state

Aversive stimulation . . . can be very effective in
changing behaviors if desirable responses are elicited
and rewarded while the undesirable response is suppressed. In these circurnstances it rnay be the quickest and rnost effective way of producing change (3, p. 15).

Accordingly, it would seem necessary for staff rnernbers to be
aware of the irnportance of positively reinforcing behaviors incorn-

patible with delinquent behaviors as well as showing disapproval for
delinquent behaviors. Becau.se of the frequency and intensity of the

positive reinforcernents offered by peers for behaviors that are not
cornpatible with staff behavioral goals, of rnajor irnportance is the
need

for finding

a way to induce the peer group to positively reinforce

socially acceptable behaviors in the individual group rnernber.
Although this appears to be an extrernely difficult task in the
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large training school situatiorr, Grosser (19) and Patterson (32) suggest a rnethod of producing change in the reinforcernents offered by

peers. Tangible rewards could be ascertained which would have
particular value for the peer group rnernbers, and the granting of
these rewards would be done according to 'rgrouptt perforrnance rather

than rrindividualrr perforrnance. If the rewards were valued by enough
of the peers, it is possible that the group rnernbers would positively

reinforce the behavior(s) necessary to achieve the group reward, and
show disapproval when
postponed the reward

girls failed to cornply

and therefore

lost or

for the group. The granting of rewards to the

entire group rnay begin on a daily basis, then, Patterson states:
Gradually, the standards are increased so that the
group is paid off when all rnernbers of the group have
shown acceptable behavior for a week past, e. g. , no
atternpts to run away, no fighting, doing satisfactorily
in their schoolwork, no coarse language, etc. As
these standards increase, so will the value of the reinforcer have to be increased.. The reward at this point
will have to be sornething which the group values very
rnuch, e. g. , a trip to the beach. And, secondly,
(but not of less irnportance), points rnust be given toward this valued incentive at each srnall step. On each
occabion when the group sn-owI-s6rrru srnaffirogr""",
they should receive a syrnbolic payoff irnrnediately,
e. E. , a certain nurnber of points (32, p. 9-10).
Positive effects rnight also be obtained if individuals or srnall
groups of delinquents were exposed frequently to influential social
agents near

their own age who would positively reinforce socially

acceptable behaviors. Many college students participating on a
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regular basis in activities. involving direct social interaction with the
delinquent adolescents would allow the adolescent to receive nurnerous

positive reinforcernents for non-delinquent responses f rorn non- staff
rnernbers who would be nearer the age of peers. Exarnples of such

interaction are sports activities, carnping trips, dances, parties, and
perhaps even the sharing of residential quarters.
There is general concensus in the literature (8, 25, 38, 4I)that
any atternpt at changing the values of delinquents would be easier
away frorn the large training school

setting. Cohen (8, p. IZZ-lz3l

criticizes the large heterogeneous training school unit where the most
influential leaders are often the rnost 'rdelinquent. " He suggests an
irnprovernent on the traditional training school would be to carefully

"screen" children into different types of institutions according to

their particular problerns, so there would not be close interaction
of all types of children within the sarne institution. His suggestion
was supported by the finding in the present study that no difference
was seen between open and closed cottages in the frequency of staff
conforrning behaviors. Dorninant anti- social behaviors tend to be

positively reinforced in all units of a heterogeneous institution

even

when sorrre attempt has been rnade to classify children intorrhorrrogeneous"

living groups. A possible reason for the lack of differences

in behavior between groups within a heterogeneous settLng could

be

the daily rnixing of the different cottage populations in the acadernic
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school prograrn and recreational activities.

A1

so, the criteria used

for screening new arrivals at the institution into separate cottages
rnay not adequately classify individuals into groups that are truly
hornogeneous.

Cohen's support of srnaller, hornogeneous groups would seern

advisable according to reinforcernent principles, since in the srnall
group the adult's reinforcernents rnight tend to be rnore effective
because of a rnore intirnate child-adult

relationship. He states that

in a srnaller group the following is rnore likeIy to occur:
Each child interacts rather intensively with each of a
srnall nurnber of adults in a variety of settings, rather
than superficially with a large nurnber of adults and
with each in a specialized setting (8, p. LZ3).

In this chapter, the findings of the study were presented, sorne
possible lirnitations of the study given, and sorne irnplications for
treatrnent of delinquents stated.
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SUMMARY

The purpose of this study was to cornpare the occurrence of de-

linquent and non-delinquent responses and their corrtingent social
reinforcernents during inforrnal peer interaction at a training school

for adolescent delinquent girls. The study also explored the levels
of cornrnunication on which the behaviors occurred.
Delinquent and non-delinquent responses were defined according

to expressed support or rejection of staff behavioral expectations.
Positive reinforcernents were defined as attentive or approving behaviors while puni-shrnents were defined as inattentive or disapproving
behaviors contingent upon responses.

Target subjects were randornly selected in each of two open
and two closed

cottages. A total of eleven open and eleven closed

cottage subjectst peer interaction was observed.

A participant observer was introduced to each of the four cottages as a I'college girl interested in rneeting the girls and learning
about cottage

life. " The observer spent a brief acclimatization'

period in each cottage arrd established observer reliability before for-

rnal observations were begun.
During the period of data collection, the observer alternated
arrrong the

four cottages on different nights during evening r'leisurerl

tirne when the girls were together in their cottage dayroorn.

She
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observed each target subjectrs peer interaction according to a ro-

tating schedule for two twenty-five rninute periods on different nights.
The observer did no recording in front of the girls and withdrew frorn
the group after each twenty-five rninute observation period to record

in descriptive forrn all the behaviors observed in each delinquent

and

non-delinquent episode in which the subject had participated.

After rater reliability was established, the descriptive records
were coded according to the following:

1) The type of response (delinquent or non-delinquent).
Zl The type( s) of reinforcernents (positive reinforcernent or
punishrnent).

3) The leveLs of cornrnunication utilized in peer interaction.
Data were treated by a hierarchical analysis of variance test to

deterrnine cottage and open and closed cottage condition differences.
A t-test of differences was used to test the following hypotheses:

l) The occurrence of delinquent responses exceeds

the

occurrence of non-delinquent responses.

Zl The positive reinforcernent of delinquent responses

exceeds

the punishrnent of delinquent responses.

3) The punishrnent of non-delinquent responses exceeds

the

positive reinforcernent of non-delinguent responses.
The results indicated that no differences occurred arnong cottages or between open and closed cottage condition for delinquent and
non-delinquent responses observed or for the types of reinforcernents
given for delinquent and non-delinquent responses. The analyses for
the three hypotheses indicated the following:
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1) Delinquent responses occurred significantly rnore often than
non-delinquent re sponse s.

Zl Delinquent responses were positively reinforced significantly
rnore often than they were punished.

3) Non-delinquent responses were punished significantly rnore
often than they were positively reinforced.

This study served the irnportant purpose of applying reinforcernent principles in the study of hurnan interaction within a natural,

non-laboratory setting. It contributes to the expanding research exploring the place of social reinforcernent in interpersonal cornrnunica-

tion, especially wi.thin the realrn of the adolescent delinquent peer
grouP.

The systernatic classification of behaviors according to the levels

of cornrnunication represents a rnethod by which a rrrore cornplete
understanding can be obtained of ways people cornrnunicate in in-

forrnal interaction. The tentative finding of this study showing that
rrany cornrnunicating behaviors occurred on the rrbiochernicalrr and
rrrnotor rnovernent'r levels suggests that rnuch social learning takes
place through non-verbal cornrnunication.
The confirrnation of the three hypotheses is in agreernent with
the literature suggesting that anti-social behavior occurs frequently

within institutions and is likely to be learned and rnaintained through
inrnate peer group association.
These findings specifically suggest that the anti-social learning
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that takes place within juvenile institutions occurs because of the high
frequency of positive reinforcernents giv en by peers for delinquent

responses. The low frequency of positive reinforcernents and the
high frequency of punishrnents offered for non-delinquent response6
would tend to keep the learning of socially acceptable behaviors at a
rninirnurn

'1eve1.

It is suggested that ways rnust be found to rnodify the types of
reinforcernents institutionalized delinquents receive for socially
acceptable and anti-social behaviors. Only then rnight we have a
sound basis

for expecting desirable value change within the institution.
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APPENDIX A

Subjects and-

T

il;;;;;

Inforrnation about Subjects Regarding Ag., Race,
Length of Residence at Hillcrest and Reason for Adrnission to Hillcrest.
Length of ,
(Yrs)3
Age
R"""2 Residence' Reason for Adrnission
(rno.

c1

16.0

c2
c3

r5.0

C4
C5

15.5
14.0

c6

)

Runaway
Beyond adult control

C
C
C

30

N

2

C
C

4

t4.5

C7

16.5

C

C8
C9

16.0

z8

duct
Runaway

17.

5

C
C

I3

Sh

cl0
cl1

I5.

0

N

4

oplifting ; Irnrnor aI
conduct
Runaway;Truancy

16.5

C

2

Runaway

o1

13.5
14.5

C

3

N

IO

C
C
C

4
4

Probation violation

5

Truancy

15. 0

I
5

6

Probation Violation
Assault
Runaway
Runaway;theft

Runaway;knrnoral con-

OI

02
o3
04
o5

r8.0
I5.0
15.5

oII
o5

16.5

o7
o8
o9
010

16. 0
16. 0

olr
1. C-

15.0
17.0
16.5

Runaway;Alcohol
Runaway
Runaway

Runaway;Irnrnoral conduct
C
C
C
C

t8

N

Incorrigible

6

Runaway

3

z

knrnoral conduct
Beyond adult control

4

Runaway

Closed cottage condition

o- Open cottage condition

2.

3.
4.

Race

CN-

Caucasian
Negro

Age at beginning of observation
Length of residence at beginning of observation
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APPENDIX B
Mernorandurn Introducing Observer to Cottage Staff

I'ROM; Miss Marjorie G. McBride, Superintendent

It is rny pleaeure to introduce to each one of you (and I would appreciate it if you would in turn introduce he.r to the girls) Mise Jean
Furniea, an Oregon State University graduate student.

Miee Furniss is working on a research project for her Masterre thesis, involving interpersonal comrnunicatione. Her purpose in being at
Hillcreet School is to observe the students during their free tirne,
which will generally be frorn around 5 p. rr.. until they go to bed in the
evening, arrd also on weekends.

Miss Furniss would appreciate it if the cottage staff would not pay any
particular attention to her, as she would juet busy herseU in talking
with or participating with theae students-on their particular cottagee.
Miss I'urniss has also requested that the cbttage staff not rnake a big
point of her being on the cottagee or that this is a research project
for her. IlIe want the cornrnunicationa between the studenta a.rrd etaff,
as well ae the activities in the unit involving cornrnunication and activities, to be aB ltnorrnalrt as possible.
Miss Furniss will not be issued a key. Therefore her going in and
out of the cottages will have to be rnanaged by the etaff on duty.

At the preeent tirne her plan would be to rotate between the four cottages listed above, and her tirne will be her own as to when ehe might
visit.

I would appreciate our staffts extending

a.rry

courtesy or help to Mies

Furnise that ehe rnight desire.

Dr. Buehler will be escorting Mies Furniss

around our carnpue to
introduce her to tJre staff and counselors sornetirne thig week eo that
each one of you rnight rneet her personally and have an opportunity to
talk with her.

APPENDIX

C Descriptions of Delinquent
Exarnples Frorn the Data

and Non-delinquent Subcategories with Repreeentative

Delinquent

Subcategory

1. Modesty with respect to
sexual expressions and general conduct.

Any irnrnodeet sercral or vulgar
behavior. Included were exarnples

of bragging about hornosexual or
heterose:nral experiences, approving
references to prostitution, twisting
words or remarks into ones with sexual cor:notations, vulgar, profane rernarks or gestures.

Non-delinquent
Any indication of disapprovaI or lack of identification
with irnrnodeet behavior.

Exarnples:
>t rtW'e

fruited off all the way back

to the cottage ! rr
,r rrltrs rhorneyl not lcorneyrrl
rrYou ugly white whore !rl
'F

Z. A support of staff

and

society authority figures.

Any indication of lack of support or
Any indication of support
identification with staff or other author- or trust in etaff or other
ity figures exernplified by ridicule,
authoritie s.

defiance, reeistance, criticiern.
Exarnples:
* rrThat fool never does nothing ! rt
( r efe rriilfro staff rnernbe r)
*rrShe says Irrn sloppy; shers the
sloppy one !rr (auIIen expression)

*r'Shers nice when you
really get to know her. rl
(referring to staff member)
:lTwo girls are arguing over

o.

{

APPENDIX C conrt.
{<As the housernother

turne away
frorn groupr a girl twists her face
in a grotesque expression at her
back.
,FtrMan, t}:.e fuzz was
tbout ruined the day !

3. A support of the institution and its properties.

all over; they

Non-deli
the rrtruthrr of eornething.
One says 'rlt is too, Mrs.
said eo!rr (referring to stF
rnernber)

"

Any exarnple of behavior attacking
the institution or its property.

Any exarnple of support of
the institution and its proper

Exarnples:
>FrtMan, she busted
good. " (suliles)

her roorrl up

*Throwing glasses :gainst the wall.
*rtI hope the first 5ornb hits Hillcrest!rl
vrW'e get 6ome real junk here.
', (r"ferring to food etc. )

4. Identification with

a non-

delinquent, law-abiding way
of life.

Any exarnple of identification with
iIIegaI, anti-social behavior, nonsexual in nature, such as drug addiction, stealing, winning rnoney il Iegally, vandalisrn, drunkenness,

ty'.

Exarnples:
,,(rrOh, donrt break it! (referring to large pitcher another
girl was swinging. )

Any dernonstration of rejection of iIlegal behavior.

o.

@
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Subcategory

Delinquent

Exarnples:
,F

ttl thought you was on the needlerr

(srnile)
*A discussion

on how to get several
packs of cigarettes out of a rnachine with
one quarter.
trtrThey was so drunk, they couldnrt stand
up!" (srnile)

5, Initiative shown toward
school work, vocational training and cottage programs.

Exarnples:

,rzupotsio. at effects of
drug addiction.

Any indication of lack of initiative and in- Any dernonstration of
terest shown toward school work, voca- initiative shown toward
tional training, or cottage programs.
these prograrns.

Exarnples:

6. Consideration, concern,
and respect for other people.

Non-delinquent

Exarnples:

*rrltrn getting all Frs this tirne. t'(srnile) >icrrllve never rnade alything
)trtrIrrn not doing itI'(referring to school before !rr (excited a6-out sewhornework) Itlrll copy _t".
i.g)
"
>i<rrl canrt leave rtil I get sorne job train,k trl hope I get my license
irg. " (said bitterly)
next year. " (beautician)
Any exarnple of lack of coneideration
Any indication of concern
or concern for safety or rights of others. for others.
Included were exarnples of physical abuse
(or discussion of it) and indications of
disregard for the lives and happiness of
others(not including staff and authorities)
o.

\o
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C

conrt.

Exarnples:
*One girl hits another sharply on
the head with a hair brush.
*'rI beat her up good before once
or twice on the outs. 'r (srnilei
:F trOh, I hope it crashes !" (referring to a crippled airplane reported on the news)

Exarnples:
,,<rrI hope they can eave that

darling little girl.', (referring to T. V. program)
:krrOh, I hate seeing old people treatdlike that!r'
'tSyrnpathy shown for girl
who is upset because her
horse has been sold.

-t
o
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For the purposes of this study, the following criteria described
by Patterson (32) were used for classification of reinforcing behavior.

Positive Reinforcernent
Attention:

Any peer behavior contingent upon a response indicating
attentiveness and recognition of the response but not
openly indicating I'approvalrr or rrdisapproval, 'r e. g. ,
watching closely the person ernitting the response;
appearing to listen closely.

Approval:

Any peer behavior contingent upon a response irnplying
rragreernent,rr e. g. , nodding head, saying
"yes, It irnitating, paraphrasing and 'racceptancerr of the response,
€. B. , srniling, laughing, showing general enthusiasrn
for action or thought expressed.

Punishrnent

Disinterest: Any peer behavior contingent upon a response indicating
lack of interest, e. g. , bored, apathetic e>qpressions,
looking or rnoving away, staternents implying lack of
interest, ignoring the response.
Disapproval: Any peer behavior contingent upon a response implying
rrdisagreernent, " e. g. , shaking head, saying t'no, t'
"donrt do that,rt and lack of acceptance of the response
shown by such behaviors as frowning, glaring, ridiculing
or threatening the person ernitting the responser

APPENDIX E- lvlethod for Coding Behavioral Records Using Exarnples frorn the Data

cri ive Record
l) The little girl of the farnily on T. V. does not
want to go to bed. She says dejectedly, "A11 I ever
get to do at night is go to bed. "
G-A bursts into laughter: ,,I wish that was all I
ever got to do at night!"
G,-B: 'rOhh!" (giggles), G-C, G-D, G-E all srnile.
De

s

G-A and G-B are talking and G-A begins cornplaining about one of the teachers.
G-A: trHe doesnrt grade fair; hers not f.air; he gives
us college work!r' (face takes on a solernn expression) G-B: 'rHe is too fair. tr (disgusted look

Response
Positive
(D or ND) Reinforcernent
and Levels and Levels

DZ7

Punishrnent
and Levels

G-B: Z7
G-C:4
G-D: 4
G-E: 4

Z)

G-A: D 47

G-B:47

D47

G-C: 1g
G-D: ig

toward G-A)
3) G- A,

G-B, G-C, G-D are sitting together at a
card table. G-A rnentions a staff rnernber: "Old
rs the one I hate worst; old witch!t' (eyes
Miss
narrowed and a glare on her face as she speaks) G-B
nods her head vigorously; G-C and G-D ignore the
cornrnent and continue looking at cards.
4) G-A and G-B are playing a nrarble garne. G-A
says (in reference to beautician training course shers
taking): I'I hope I get rny license next year ! 'r (slight

srnild on her face)
G-B nods: I'Then you rlI really have it rnade.

tr

G-B:4

G-B:47
-t
N
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Descriptive Record
5) G-A, G-B, G-C, G-D have been watching a T. V.
prograrr that showed a lonely old worrlan being
fired frorn a job that had been rneaningful to her.
G-A: "Oh, I hate seeing old people treated like
that! " (said ernphatically)
G-C and G-D
G-B glanches apathetically at
cornpletely ignore G-A.
K"y
Participants in each act are denoted by G-A, G-8...
D - Delinquent response

sitive

Re spons e

Po

(D or ND)
and Leve1s

Reinfo rcernent

and Levels

ND7

Puni shrnent
and Levels

G-B:

4

G- C: ig

G-D: ig

.

G-E.

ND - Non-delingquent response
Nurnerals denote the subcategories of cornrnunication (See Table II).
ig - ignore

{(,
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APPENDIX f'.

Observer Reliability: Percentage-Agreernent between Observers A and B for
Behawioral Records

1. Total episodes observed: the degree of agreernent between

the

general t tdelinquentr I and I Inon- delinquentt t incidents observed.

Tota1 Episodes Tota1 Episodes Total Episodes
Observed
Disagree
Agree

I

9

Percent of
Agreernent
89

8

Z. Total acts observed: the degree of agreernent between acts within
spons e - reinforcernent contingencie s).
@e
Total Acts

Total Acts

Observed

Disagree

11

z

Total Acts
Agree

Percent of
Agreernent

8r.8

9

3. Response cornrnunication levels: The degree of agreernent for
levels of cornrnunication used in responses.
Total Levels
Observed
L4

Total Levels
Disagree
3

Total Levels
Agree

the

Percent of
Agreernent
78.4

I1

4. Reinforcernent cornrnunication levels: the degree of agreernent for
inforcernents.

Total Levels
Observed
13

Total Levels

Total Levels

Disagree

Agree

I

IZ

Percent of
Agreernent
gz.

z
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Rater Reliability: Percentage -Agreernent between
Raters A and B in Classification of
Behavioral Record Data.

I. Classification of descriptive records into
Total Acts Classified

Total Disagree

rrActsrr

Total Agree

Percent
Agreernent

6z

95.3

65

Z. Classification of responses as to Delinquent or Non-delinquent
Total Responses Classified

Total Percent
Agree Agreernent

Total
Disagree

DorND
6z

6z

0

3. Classification of Delinquent

100

and Non-delinguent responses accord-

ing to levels of cornrnunication

Total Levels Classified Total Disagree Total Agree
108

Percent
Agreernent

106

98.

4. Classification of positive reinforcernents for Delinquent

Z

and Non-

delinquent responses

Total Positive Rein.
CIas sified

Percent
Total Disagree Tota1 Agree Agreernent

tzz

L23

99. z

5. Classification of positive reinforcernents for Delinquent

and Non-

delinquent responses according to Ievels of cornrnunication
Percent
Total Levels Classified Total Disagree Total Agree Agreernent

r70.5

3.5

97.9

r67

6. Classification of punishrnents for Delin{uent and Non-delinquent
resPonse"
percent
Punishrnent
Class. Total Disagree Total Agree Agreernent
Tota1

z7

z

z5

9?.6
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7. Classification of punishrnents for Delinquent

and Non Delinquent

tesponses according to levels of comrnunication

Total Levels Class. Tota1 Disagree Total Agree Percent Agreernent
37

37

100

APPENDIX H - TABLE 1. The Distribution of Delinquent and Non-delinguent Responses as Percentages into Subcategories by Cottages and Open-(O) and Closed-(C) Cottage Condition.

Institution

Nurnber
of

Cottage Responses Sex
Delinquent
Total

CI

cII
C

OI

oII
Total O
Total O + C

Nondelinquent
Total

Total

CI

and

Authority Property ldentification Initiative

48
37
85

35.4
32.4
34. L

L4.6
13. 5
14. I

38
39
77

28.9
23. r
26.0

21.0
25.6
23.0

r62

30. z

18. 5

9.3

LZ.4

LZ.5

12.5

0

LZ.5

9.4

11.8

5.4
9.4

5.3

10,5

0

LZ.9
9. I

t5.4

t?.9

13.0

6.5
8.0

zL.6

I0.

8

Consideration
25.0
16. ?
z

zt.

34.2
10.3
22. I

zt.6

8

0

0

50.

CII

LZ

0

0

t6.7

0

t6.7

C

z0

0

5.0

10.

0

30.

0

37. 5
66.7
s5. 0

OI

7

0

oII

42.

0

8

0

l5

0
0

14.3
25.0
20.0

35

0

37.

O

Total O + C

0
0

0

rz.5

20.0

28.6
LZ.5
20.0

6.7

14.3
50. 0
33.3

tr.4

14.3

2,9

3t.4

g

L

{{

APPENDIX H - TABLE Z. The Frequencies of Positive Reinforcernent (+), Punishment (-) and Mixed
Reinforcement (M) within Delinquent and Non- delinquent Subcatego rie s.

Institution
6

8

7

Consideration
t4

Z

z

0

3

0

1

I

5

8

3

t4

0

?

z

?

0

I
z8

and

Delinquent

+

Clo sed

M

NondeI.r:rquent

9
?

I

l4
I

M

3

3

I
I

+

39

z3

I1

r6

t0

16

t

3

3

z

z

5

M

9

4

I

z

I

z

+

0

0

0

I

5

4
z

0

I

I
I

0

5

M

0

0

0

0

0

+

0

0

0

I

0

0

0
3

z

I

4

3

0

0

1

0

0

Clo sed

Open

M

Total

0
6

Authority Propertyldentification Initiative

I

+

Open

Total

Sex
z3

+

M

0

0

I

0

z

0

4

3

I

0

0

I

0

9
0

9
5
7

z

{

@

APPENDIX L - TABLE 1. Percentage Distribution for Delinquent and Non-delinquent Responses by
Cottages and Open-(O) and Closed-(C) Cottage Condition according to the Interpersonal Cornrnunication Behavior Analysis Method.

No. of

Four Prirnary Levels of Cornrnunication
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2.6
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0
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0
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5.7
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5.9
6.9
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3
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6.7
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5. Ge sture
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0
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0
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0
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APPENDIX I - TABLE 2. The Percentage Distribution of Positive Reinforcernents and Punishrnents
for Delinquent and Non-Delinquent Responses by Cottages and Open-(O) and Closed(C) Cottage Condition according to the Interpersonal Cornrnunication Behavior Analysis Method and lgnore.
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APPENDIX

I - TABLE 2.

(Continued)
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0
0
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